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The Ridge is getting festive this festive season! 

 

The Ridge (https://www.tsogosun.com/the-ridge-casino), eMalahleni’s favourite entertainment 

destination, has a lot in store for you this December. The magical Neverland Circus is coming to The 

Ridge, bringing with it talent like you have never experienced before. Billy G is jumping on the 

bandwagon with its prawn and braai special deals – whether you love prawns or meat you can eat as 

much delicious food as you like at a discounted rate! 

 

The Neverland Circus is coming to town 

The Ridge proudly presents the awe-inspiring Neverland Circus (https://www.tsogosun.com/the-

ridge-casino/whats-on/neverland-circus) from Wednesday, 11 December to Sunday, 15 December. 

Get ready for breath-taking circus acts that have not been seen in South Africa for a very long time. 

Neverland Circus is a 90-minute, all-human acrobatic extravaganza starring highly talented local and 

international performers! Experience nail-biting trapeze acts from Columbia, award-winning jugglers 

from Argentina, aerial artists from South Africa, the funniest clowns from Brazil and much more! 

Tickets prices are R100 per adult and R80 per kid under 14. Don’t forget to use your Rewards card to 

claim your discount!  

 

Delicious Braai and Prawn special 

Love seafood or mouth-watering braai meat? Eat as much as you can for only R199 per person! Join 

us at Billy G for our Friday night Braai special (https://www.tsogosun.com/the-ridge-

casino/offers/braai-and-prawn-night-at-billy-g) and Saturday night Prawn special 

(https://www.tsogosun.com/the-ridge-casino/offers/braai-and-prawn-night-at-billy-g). No better 

place to be, no better food to enjoy! Billy G - have some more! Book NOW at Billy G on +27 13 655 

9335. 
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For more information on what’s happening at The Ridge Casino, visit www.tsogosun.com/the-ridge-

casino or like us on Facebook @TheRidge   
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ABOUT THE RIDGE CASINO 

The Ridge Casino in Mpumalanga – another favourite Tsogo Sun entertainment destination – makes it easy for 
you to enjoy unforgettable entertainment and family fun in one convenient location. The Ridge Casino is just off 
the N4 highway, making it the perfect stopover for travellers and a favourite for eMalahleni locals.  

Enjoy thrilling gaming and exciting promotions in the casino, watch the best events and shows at The Venue, or 
catch the latest blockbusters at our movies@ The Ridge cinemas.  

The casino offers the ultimate gaming experience with a choice of 436 slot machines, over 7 progressive jackpots 
and 18 tables. Slots are divided between the main casino, the smoking casino and the Salon Privé and offer a 
choice of denominations ranging between 2c and R25. For gaming enthusiasts who prefer table games, the 
casino offers Blackjack, Roulette and The Ridge Raise 'Em Poker. A bar menu is available to players in the casino. 

Movies@ The Ridge is the number one cinema in the Witbank area. It offers you, your friends and the whole 
family a one-of-a-kind movie viewing experience. Enjoy the latest blockbuster movies from Hollywood and some 
of the finest in the local film industry with our Master Image 3D technology, big screen format and 299-seater 
cinema. 

The Ridge Casino has a number of Witbank’s favourite dining options - whether you're looking to enjoy a quick 
bite in our food court, a cup of coffee and perhaps some cake at our coffee shop, or a leisurely lunch or a buffet 
dinner sensation at our restaurant. The Ridge has something to satisfy every palate, including those with a sweet 
tooth. Restaurants include Billy G, Baxter’s Lounge Bar, Cuban Coffee Company and Cuban on the Go.  

It is impossible to get bored at The Ridge Casino. Take your family for a round of putt-putt or ten-pin bowling. If 
that doesn’t tickle your fancy, you can visit the Highveld Mall. The Mall has over 180 stores to satisfy your need 
for retail therapy. 

Make the most of your experience at The Ridge Casino by signing up to our Rewards programme. You will receive 
great benefits and instant discounts at our casino, on events and shows, on movies@ The Ridge tickets, at select 
restaurants, at some of the stores in The Highveld Mall, and at our hotels. 

For more information go to https://www.tsogosun.com/the-ridge-casino or call +27 13 655 9300. 

Another Tsogo Sun Gaming Experience. Tsogo Sun Gaming supports the National Responsible Gambling 
Programme. Winners know when to stop. Only persons over the age of 18 are permitted to gamble. National 
Problem Gambling counselling toll-free helpline: 0800 006 008. 
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